
F A L L / W I N T E R  B E S P O K E  E X P E R I E N C E S

PRIVATE

WINE TOUR

Let us plan the perfect day

for you to enjoy some of the North Fork of

Long Island’s finest wineries.  You will be

picked up by a driver for a private tour of

three handpicked wineries with a custom

itinerary based on your tastes and interests. 

Sample the local wine, relax and enjoy the

picturesque setting. $85/hr (min of 3 hours)

1-14 people. Does not include cost of

tastings. Add a picnic lunch for $15/pp

SHARED

TABLE

FARMHOUSE

TOUR

The home farm of Anthony Nappa Wines,

Shared Table Farmhouse is located in the

bucolic surroundings of Southold on the

North Fork of Long Island. Shared Table

Farmhouse is the only fully-operating

modern-day homestead on the North Fork,

with a goal to have a completely self-

sustaining and self-sufficient farm system.

Enjoy a tour of the farm while visiting the

goats, chickens, and horses. Learn about

farming practices and end the tour with a

farmstead cheese and wine pairing.  $60/pp

PRIVATE

BARREL

CELLAR TOUR

AT MACARI

Enjoy a private, guided tasting and sample

award winning wines. End the tour in the

private barrel cellar while learning about

Macari’s winemaking process. $65/pp.

SHINN

WINEMAKING

&

TASTING

Join Shinn Estate Vineyards for a special

tour, barrel and reserve tasting with the

winemaker and harvesting session

(seasonally dependent).  Take two bottles

home with you to show off your “somm”

skills to friends and family. Pricing varies

CROTEAUX

ROSÉ ALL

DAY

Experience the Country’s only all Rosé

vineyard and enjoy a tasting for two with

preferred seating, a baguette and cheese

basket and take home a signature bottle of

Rosé.  $50/per couple

MATCHBOOK

DISTILLING

Take “adult crafting” to a new level. Spend

a Saturday afternoon playing mad scientist

while building your own signature spirit in

Matchbook Distilling’s Apothecary. You will

blend your own signature botanical spirit –

like a gin, aquavit or a free form botanical

spirit, and take home your own custom

creation. $135/pp



CATAPANO

DAIRY FARM

If you haven’t noticed, goats are really

having their moment. But forget goat yoga -

head over to Catapano Dairy farm to learn

about cheesemaking, goat husbandry,

experience hands on milking of a goat and

cheese sampling. $15/pp

FALL RUN ON

THE WATER

Enjoy a day on the water with one of the

best local fishermen where you are sure to

catch this Fall’s run of False Albacore,

Bonita and Striper.  We can even prepare it

for you just the way you like at our

restaurant and lounge, The Merchant’s

Wife. Starting at $300.  Add a picnic lunch

for $15/pp

OYSTERING

101

Learn the process of farming delicious local

oysters at a working aquaculture farm.

The tour describes the oyster spawning

process through the grow-out phase and

the gear used to farm oysters.  Your

experience concludes with a waterfront

sample of their Southold Shindig Oysters.

$75/pp

THE

MERCHANT’S

WIFE’S

S’MORES

What better way to end the day than with

s’mores on the roof?!  We’ll prepare a luxe

s’mores kit complete with sea-salt

chocolate and handmade marshmallows. 

Enjoy a private spot around one of our

firepits while you roast your marshmallows

and take in the view. (weather

permitting) $15/pp

ELITE

OUTFITTERS

Whether it is fish or fowl, Elite Long Island

Outfitters is the place for you.  Enjoy early

bird breakfast at the hotel, followed by a

bespoke hunting or fishing experience - our

chef will even cook your catch. Pricing

varies. Add a picnic lunch for $15/pp.

YOGA

REFRESH

Start your morning with North Fork Yoga

Shala which is housed in an old historic

building that was formerly a masonic

temple.   Relax before your day exploring

the North Fork.  To sign up directly, please

visit

https://northforkyogashala.com/north-

fork-yoga-schedule/ or feel free to contact

the front desk.  $20/pp

Our front desk concierge is happy to arrange experiences in advance or at
the property, as well as transportation to and from.  All experiences are

based upon availability or weather, as applicable.


